of exploiting labour), that under this law the labourer was made a slave,
and that any attempt to make an agreement with him only laid us both
liable to jail, just as they had been told. And although most of the men
had gone on government relief at the time, that did not stop them from
tearing the agreement down and pressing me for money which they pro-
ceeded to do. This feature of relief where wages were due was not legal'
and I might have informed the authorities of the money coming to them
in the circumstances, but I felt ashamed to knock the men out of anything
they could get when they had so damned little. And I have always rather
shied at any appeal to' authority' anyway. No good ever came of the policeman
where I am concerned. So foolishly I made promises. We kept the promises
just as well as we could, all the while looking and hoping for miracles.
The miracle would be 'work'—buildings to build.
There was no building. Little money was coming in to go into so many
hands, and without any, some of the men began to get ugly* But they
would go away with a little. During many ensuing weeks there were
outrageous scenes. One, Jones, a troublesome ringleader, attacked me in
the studio one late afternoon—got his hands well on towards my throat
when Henry jumped at him, yelling so loud with anger that Jones was
scared into 'taking his hands off Mr. Wright'. Human nature in the bunch
and in the raw was not unfamiliar to me. But I had not yet learned to make
no promises to anyone.
Karl was now like a secret-service man, prolific in subterfuges and
stallings—untiring and resourceful. But Karl was scared—really. In
Karl's mind probably was an incident that took place in an obscure street
in Madison where Jimmie had driven me in the Cord to get some tools for
Fellowship work. Blackhand letters had kept coming from *a nice char-
acter' every now and then—after he saw us, as he soon did, carrying on
our buildings under the Fellowship banner while he—a pre-Fellowship
creditor—was not yet fully paid. Evidently he felt himself entitled to
desperate measures. So one hangover from pre-Fellowship days, but now
a situation, was an attack upon me in the street by an angry farmer—
Indian blood in him.
A COARSE INCIDENT
Business transacted, I was about to get back in the Cord when someone
came up behind me, struck me violently several times on the back of the
head. Partly stunned, I turned toward the Indian farmer, saw Jimmie
some distance away on the sidewalk struggling violently, his arms pinned
behind by the farmer's son brought along for the purpose, A planned,
well-timed assault. I took this in at a glance 5 as I caught other blows in the
face I turned toward the assassin. Instinct warned me not to strike the
man. So I clinched with him and he went down into the gutter on his back.
I held him down there until he said he had enough. But, in the split
second when getting off him I stepped back to let him up, he kicked back-
ward and up at me with his heavy boot, caught me on the bridge of the
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